Beavers 101: A Summer of Fun
Badge Requirements
Week 3 – Activities 41 – 60
In completing this week’s list of activities, Beavers meet the following badge requirements:
Camp Craft; 1
Communicator; 4, 5
Creative; 2, 3, 4
Global Issues; 1
Health and Fitness; 1
International; 3
My Adventure Challenge; 2
My Outdoors Challenge; 1, 4
My Skills Challenge; 2, 5, 6
My World Challenge; 6
Nights Away Stage 1; 1
Personal Challenge; 1
Thistle Award at Home; 1.1
41. Build an indoor bivvi (a shelter you could sleep in) out of things around your home and
spend a night in it.
My Outdoors Challenge; 1. Go on a sleepover or a camp with other Beavers, and do at
least two of these; help put up a tent.
Nights Away Stage 1; 1. Spend 1 night away at a Scouting activity
Camp Craft; 1. Help to put up a tent.
42. Invent and build a machine that makes life easier. Explain to someone what it does.
My Skills Challenge; 6. Invent a machine and show other Beavers how it works.
Creative; 3. Construct something.
Creative; 4. Use your imagination.
43. Create a new superhero. What powers do they have? You could try to dress up as
your new hero.
Creative; 4. Use your imagination.
44. Make a colourful window decoration and hang it in one of your windows.
Creative; 2. Try a craft
45. Find a way you could save energy at home and tell the people you live with about it.
Global Issues; 1. Learn about how to save energy or recycle.
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46. Do 20 burpees in a row.
Health and Fitness; 1. Take part in three agility activities.
47. The distance from the bottom of England (Land’s End) to the top of Scotland (John
O’Groats) is 970km. Go on a journey 970 steps long.
My Skills Challenge; 2. Take part in three activities on how to keep your body ft and
healthy; exercise.
48. Try a walking workout.
My Skills Challenge; 2. Take part in three activities on how to keep your body ft and
healthy; exercise.
49. Wash a car, bike, scooter, or similar.*
My Skills Challenge; 5. Learn and use at least three of these skills.
50. Draw fags from 5 different countries.
International; 3. Play a game to match fags and their countries.
51. Keep your bedroom tidy for a week.
Personal Challenge; 1. Complete two personal challenges which you and your leader
agree on.
52. Crack the codes to fgure out our secret message (below).
Communicator; 5. Try to work out a simple message given to you in Morse code,
semaphore, the phonetic alphabet, or using pictures and symbols.
53. Make three different shadow puppets with your hands.
54. Try juggling.
55. Collect some leaves, make some leaf prints or rubbings (or try leaf pounding), and turn
the leaves into a picture of an animal.
My Outdoors Challenge; 4. Take part in an activity using natural things like leaves,
bark, twigs, sand or rocks.
My World Challenge; 6. Do at least one activity to help you learn about the natural
world around you; leaf printing.
56. Learn how to spell your name in the phonetic alphabet.
Communicator; 4. Spell your name in Morse code, semaphore, the phonetic alphabet,
or using pictures and symbols.
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57. Roll your Beaver Neckie/Scarf properly.
My Skills Challenge; 5. Learn and use at least three of these skills; fold or roll your
scarf.
58. Find out when Beavers was started and plan a party for your Colony to celebrate
when Beavers will turn 35.
59. Hold your own mini Highland Games at home.*
My Adventure Challenge; 2. Take part in six other outside activities.
Thistle Award at Home; 1.1 Hold your own mini Highland Games.
60. Sit somewhere comfy outside or next to an open window for 10 minutes and record
everything you see, hear, and smell. Is there anything you’ve never noticed before?*
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Activity 52. Crack the codes to figre ogt ogr secret messaie
Can you fgure out what our secret message says? There are four different codes for you
to crack!

srevaeB snaem sdneirf
SVOOL YVZEVIH

Here are some hints that you could use if you get stuck;

A B C D E F G H I …..
Z Y X W V U T S R …..

